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1980 LABOUR RELAT IOJ\ S Chap. 31 
CHAPTER 31 
An Act to amend The Labour Relations Act 
Assented to June 17th, 1980 
H ER l\.IAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as 
follows: 
141 
1. Section 13 la of The Labour Relations A ct, being chapter 232 of the s. 13111. 
R . d S f 0 · 1970 d b h S f l'e-enacted ev1se tatutes o · ntano, , as enacte y t e tatutes o 
Ontario, 1979, chapter 113, section 2, is repealed and the following 
substituted therefor: 
13 la.-(!) An application for certification as bargaining agent 
which relates to the industrial, commercial and institutional sector 
of the construction industry referred lo in clause e of section 106 
shall be brought by either, 
(a) an employee bargaining agency; or 
(b) one or more affiliated bargaining agents of the employee 
bargaining agency, 
on behalf of all affiliated bargaining agents of the employee bar-
gaining agency and the unit of employees shall include all 
employees who would be bound by a provincial agreement 
together with all other employees in at least one appropriate 
geographic area unless bargaining rights for such geographic area 
have already been acquired under subsection 3 or by voluntary 
recognition. 
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(2) If on the taking of a representation vote more than 50 per Certification 
cent of the ballots cast arc cast in favour of the trade unions on 
\vhose behalf the application is brought, or, if the Board is satis-
fied that more than SS per cent of the employees in the bargaining 
unit are members of the trade unions on whose behalf the applica-
tion is brought, the Board shall certify the trade unions as the 
bargaining agent of the employees in the bargaining unit and in so 
doing shall issue a certificate confined to the industrial, commer-
cial and institutional sec tor and issue another certificate in relation 
to all other sectors in the appropriate geographic area or areas. 
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(3} 0.'otwithstanding subsection 1 of section 108, a trade union 
n'JHl'SPntcd 1.J~· an employee bargaining agency may bring an 
aµplication for certification in relation to a unit of employees 
c111p!nyt•d in al! sectors of a geographic a rea other than the imlus-
t rial. commercial and institutional sector and the unit shall be 
deemed to be a unit of employees appropria te for collective bar-
gaining. 
(4} A voluntary recognition agreement in so far as it relates to 
the industrial, commercial and institutional sector of the con-
struction industry shall be between an employer on the one hand 
and either, 
(a} an employee bargaining agency; 
(b} one or more affiliated bargaining agents represented by 
an employee bargaining agency; or 
(c} a council of trade unions on behalf of one or more 
affiliated bargaining agents affiliated with the council of 
trade unions, 
on the other hand, and shall be deemed to be on behalf of all the 
affiliated bargaining agents of the employee bargaining agency 
and the defined bargaining unit in the agreement shall include 
those employees who would be bound by a provincial agreement. 
(5) Notwithstanding subsections 1 and 4 , a trade union that is 
not represented by a designated or certified employee bargaining 
agency may bring an application for certification or enter into a 
voluntary recognition agreement on its ovm behalf. 
2. This Act shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of 
May, 1980. 
!~. The short title of this Act is The Labom' R elations Amendment Act, 
1980. 
